2006 NNLC and Chief Nurse Officer Awards

Awards were presented at the National Council of Nurse Administrators (NCONA) conference during the awards luncheon June 7th, 2006.

Nurse Administrator Award
Lorraine Valdez
Albuquerque Area IHS Office, Albuquerque Area

Advanced Practice Nurse Award
Ronald Berry
Jicarilla Service Unit, Albuquerque Area

Clinical Nurse Award (2 awards)
Elizabeth Boot
Phoenix Indian Medical Center, Phoenix Area
John Holcomb
Alaska Native Medical Center, Alaska Area

Licensed Practice Nurse
Bethanne Hertweck
Oneida Nation Indian Health Center, Nashville Area

Ancillary Nursing Practice Award
Doranda Pechuli
San Carlos IHS Hospital, Phoenix Area

Nursing Group
Wagner IHS Hospital, Aberdeen Area

Special Friend of Nursing
Edwin McLemore
Hastings Indian Medical Center, Oklahoma Area

Chief Nurse Officer Awards
Helen Thiry-Chmela
Lower Brule Indian Health Clinic, Aberdeen Area
Mary VanLeuven
Crow Service Unit, Billings Area
Sandy Dunavan
McLaughlin IHS Health Center, Aberdeen Area
Mercedes Beckerhoff
Navajo Area
Julie Thomas
Navajo Area
Evelyn Pena
Navajo Area
Cassandra Peterson
Navajo Area
Lynda Von Bibra
Navajo Area
Tori Davidson
Navajo Area